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Goodbye cafe,
hello collegium

CLINTON WINS
Polls see lowest
voter turnout since
1820 election

Ryan

d| J Prospective students
% p get the sleepingbags

Nishio / Photo Editor

Voters cast their ballots Tuesday at the polling
booths in Campion Tower.

Teri Anderson
Executive Editor
RepublicanPresidential Candidate Bob Dole wanted to cause the
greatest upset ever.
However,severalmillion people

stood in the way.

United States President Bill
Clinton won re-election by securing 70 percent of the nation's 538
electoral collegevoteson Tuesday.
Dole won only 30 percent.
"1 am more grateful than Ican
say,"Clinton said from the stepsof
theArkansas statecapitolbuilding.
"You have given me an opportu-

nity and a responsibility that comes
to lew people.Iwill do my best."
While Clinton won big in electoral voting, he won only 49 percent ofthepopular vote.Dole scored
with 41 percent and Reform Party
candidate Ross Perot racked up

eight percent. Several other independent candidates combined to
earn two percent.
This year's voters turnout was
the lowest since President James
Monroe was elected in 1820. Only
about 91 millionpeople votedout
of the approximately 250 million

Americans reported in the 1990
census.
Voters came inscant numbers to
polls across the country throughout
the day. According to news services,most didn't experiencegreat
voter turnout untillater in the day.
Washington state, on the other
hand, was different.
Most polling locations were
packed throughout the day, espe-

cially in the late evening.A line of
a littlemore than40 people waited
to cast their ballot at Seattle
University'sCampionTower location as the polls neared the 8 p.m.
closing time.
The state itself experienced a
relativelyhigh turnout withapproxi-

mately 80 percent of its registered
voters turning out, said the Secretary of State's office.
More than 260,000 votes sepa-

rated Clinton from Dole in Washington state. Nearly 900,000 state

residents voted forClinton,while a
little less than 640,000 voted for
Dole. Perot picked approximately
160,000 votes.

The re-electionofClinton marks

See Victory on page 4
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Nishio / PhotoEditor

An empty Cafe Utopia makes wayfor the incomingCollegium, which will take its place in
XavierHall. The restaurant was operatedby the business fraternity Alpha Kappa Psi.

Utopia closes its doors,
Collegium Project steps in
Megan McCoid

ManagingEditor
Cafe Utopia has stood lifelessly in
XavierHall sincethebeginningofthe
school year.
Students and staff are no longer
greeted withlattesand espressos. Instead, they are met by a locked door,

*****

in the governor's race.

y^^**'Regional transit initiative passes.

more election coverageonpage 4

The decision was reached alter
meetingsbetween iheclubandStudent

Development, which helped launch
and maintain operationofthecafe.
"It wasa business decision on(Alpha Kappa Psi's) part," said Nancy
Gerou, vicepresident of Student De-

See Coffee on page 3

SU chapel construction
right on schedule

$5.2 million structure to be completed
in March, dedicated in April
PEGGY EATON

workers buildingit, was created by
local architect Steven Holl.
Holl, a native of Bainbridge Is-

Asconstruction continues on the
Chapel of St. Ignatius, its unique
architecture seems to draw more
questions than answers andincreasing anticipation of its upcoming
completion.
The chapel design, whichat times
puzzles even the construction

landand graduateof the University
of Washington, utilizes light and
shape in the chapel's 6,000 square

News Editor

}*^^Gary Locke defeats Ellen Craswell

darkened windows,andbare floors.
After eight months of business,the
cafe shut down permanently in August,giving thespace to theCollegium
Project to use as a second test room.
Businessfraternity AlphaKappaPsi,
plaguedbynumerousdebtsandunable
to turnaprofit,decided toshutthe cafe"
doors at the endof the summer.

footinterior.

Uponcompletion inearly March,
the chapel will feature numerous
skylights with either frosted glass
or glass lenses tinted withprimary

colors. The unusual domes,called
bottles, which form part of the
chapel walls, are designed to refract the light from the skylights,
according to Joe Conner, directoi
ofConstruction andFacilities Planning.
"His (Holl's) play of light on the
inside will be quite wonderful,"

See Chapel on page 2
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NEWS
Fair Highlights Opportunities in Ministry
CampusMinistryissponsoringa Ministry Fair today toshowcase
service andcareer opportunities availablein ministry. The fair will
beheldin CaseyCommons from 4-8 p.m. It will feature adramatic
presentationand dinner followed bya discussion. Formoreinformation,contact Mary Romer-Cline at 296-6075.
Speaker toDiscuss Tobacco Advertising

The Albers School of Business and the Economics Marketing
Group will sponsor a lecture entitled "The Insidious Aspects of
Cigarette Advertising." Richard Pollay, a professor of advertising
and market management at the University ofBritish Columbia,will
speakon tobacco advertisingNov.8. Thelecture willbeginat 1p.m.
inPigott 101.
Self-Defense Workshop Held at Connolly Center
A Women's Self-Defense Workshop will be heldNov. 9 at the
ConnollyCenter QuietExerciseRoom. The class, taughtbyCristien
Storm, will serveas anintroductory boundarysetting workshopthat
empowers women with options and self-defense skills.
The workshop costs $7 and will run 10 a.m.-l p.m. For more
information or to pre-register,contact AnneCarragher at 296-5907.

Sleeping Bag Weekend
showcases university
Shane Updike
News Reporter
Approximately 85 high school
seniors got a taste of Seattle, col-

lege life and college food while
visiting campus this past weekend.
Sleeping Bag Weekend was a
chance for high school students to
come to Seattle University and get
a first-hand view ofwhat college is
really like.
The sleeping baggers stayed in
the rooms of current students. The
students were also able to enjoy
college food with their meals for
free in theColumbiaStreet Cafe.
"Staying in the dorm was great

because itmade me feel likeIwas
partofthecollegeexperience,"said
sleeping bagger Jeff Hunter. "It
was better then just coming to a
school and staying for only a few
hours."
SU provided the sleeping baggers with opportunities to learn
abouttheschool andto tour Seattle.
OnSaturdaythestudents weregiven
a tour of the campus, and they attended workshopsabouithe admissions process and life at SU, includinglivingin theresidence halls.

Saturday night gave theSleeping

Campus Closed for Holidays

Bag Weekend participants the op-

Inobservanceat"Veteran'sDay,campusoffices willbeclosed and
classes will not be heldNov. 11. Classes willresume TuesdayNov.

12.
Campus willalso be closed for the Thanksgivingholiday Nov.2729. In addition, the Cabinet approvedarecommendation last week
toclosealloffices duringChristmasbreak rather thanhave selected
campus offices openandothers closed.
Slain Jesuits,Women Remembered
Theanniversary of themurder ofsix Jesuits and two womeninEl
Salvador will beremembered with a liturgy Nov. 15. The victims,
who worked at the University of Central America San Salvador,
were killed seven years ago.
"ACelebration of HopeLiturgy," which willcelebrate their lives,
begins at noon in Campion Chapel and will be followed by a
procession to theRoseGardenforacommemoraiion ceremony. For
more information call 296-5431

.

Free BloodPressure Screening Available
Nursing students will offer free blood pressurescreenings Nov.
14-15. The testing will take place from 1-3 p.m. in thebookstore
lobby of the Univeristy Services Building.

Seattle Rape Relief Auction Nov.16
TheSeventh AnnualSeattleRapeReliefAuction willbeheldNov.
16 at the Historic Nippon Kan Theatre. Items for bid at the silent
auctioninclude original artwork byLyndaBarry,a snowboard,ski
passes and airline tickets.
Allproceeds from theauction will go toservices for sexualassault
survivors. For more information,call Sophie at 325-5531

.

Graduation Application Deadlines
Applications for students graduating inFallor Summer Quarters
are due Feb. 1

.

Free Computer Courses Available
Seattle University offers free computer courses for students,
faculty and staffmembers. Theone-day classes, which typically last
nolonger than two hours,are taught ona varietyof subjectsincluding
internet use, introduction and advanced classes for specific computer programs and script writing for webpages.
For more information about the classes, call 296-5550.

portunity

to

attend the annual Lip

Sync competitioninPaccarAtrium.
They were entertained by SU students and were invited tocome up
onstageandparticipatethemselves.
On Sunday, thestudentsleftcampus and went to some of Seattle's

mostpopularsites. Theyweregiven

the optionofdoingaserviceproject
with the Chicken Soup Brigade,
and then the students made excursions tofamous Seattle places like
PikePlace Market and theInternationalDistrict.
"IreallyenjoyedtheInternational
District," said high school senior
Sarah Lamon. "Ihad never really
been to aplace like it before,and it
was alot of fun."
The weekend ended with the
movie "Clueless" shown in the
Bellarmine lobby.
This year, Sleeping Bag Weekend wasmoved tofall quarter from
its usual time at the end of winter
quarter.

According to Jill Allison

from the Undergraduate Admissions office, this was to generate

more applications.
"Sleeping Bag Weekend is important because it gives the students the chance to see the campus

from the students' point of view,"

saidAllison.
Students seemed to agree with
Allison's assessment of the weekend.
"I never really knew what college waslikebeforethis weekend,"
said Lamon. "Coming this weekend made me feel more comfortnowknow a
able withcollegeandI
littleof what college is really like.
Idid have alot of fun."

Lip Sync draws crowd
for night of music
In conjunction with Sleeping Bag Weekend, ASSU and the Undergraduate Admissions office put on the annual Lip Sync in Paccar
Atrium on Saturdaynight for both sleepingbaggers andSU students.
The LipSync isanannual event that is always popular with the SU
community, andit gives students the opportunity to showcase their
talents. This year's event washosted by Lip Sync mainstays Bryce
Jones andFrankie Ferraro. They entertained a crowd of about 450
people with lipsyncing of their ownand also some comedy routines.
The $100 first prize was wonby the group Venus Envy, which was
made up ofstudentsSarah Fischer,Mikale Lichota,Shawna Mainard,
KarinThorgenson andChris Atteridge. Theyperformed to"Vogue"by
Madonna, and they were one of the audience's favorite acts. Second
place went to Jenny Pacheco and Cindy Nelson, did a rendition of
"Waterloo" by ABBA. In third place was Natasha Coleman, Iman
Wilson,and Shawnte Brown, who danced and lip-synced to a songby
the group Total.

{compiled by Staff Reporter Shane Updike

Chapel: architect brings
unique style to campus
From pave 1

some cloudy
after-effects of
the graffiti barrierproduct, the

Conner said. "It's kind of like
stained glass, but not in the traditional sense."
The greatest challenge in build- tan seen now
ing thechapel,accordingtoConner, willremain the
is "using normal products in very chapel's outer
unusual and non-typical ways."
color.
In designing
Conner attributes part of the
chapel's $5.2 million price tag to the chapel, arthis unconventional use of materi- chitectHollinals. "But that's what's going to tended for imcreate some interestfor the build- perfect ions
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
from the ceing," Conner added.
So far, chapel construction is on ment walls to Fences indicatedetours surrounding the Chapelof St.
schedule. Installing water-proof- be incorpo- Ignatius currently under construction on thenorthern
ing membranes for the roof is the rated into the edge of campus.
chapel's outer
current project.
By the time the chapel is dedi- appearance.Connerdescribessuch BlessedSacrement Chapel,accordcated on April 6, it will include anirregularity on the west wallas a ingto SteveDeßruhl,Project ManagerofConstruction andFacilities
carved doors made of Alaskan ce- "birthmark."
"It'sa piece of sculpture that just Planning.
dar,benches liningthe perimeter of
In addition, several windowsin
the chapel, a 52-foot bell tower happens to masqueradeas a buildcomplete with two bells and a re- ing," Conner said of the chapel.
the chapel will be molded with a
Dora Bittau, the Italian artist pattern,each windowdisplayinga
flection pool.
Another unique aspect of the whose trip to campus earlier this different religious theme.
The outer area surrounding the
chapel is its cement walls, which quarter was cancelled, willdesign
havebeen stainedand treated with five icons of St. Ignatius for the chapel will be landscaped as well,
a parafin-based graffiti barrier. chapel. Several other artists will extending from the front lawn of
Although the walls of the chapel alsobe selected tomakethe chapel's the chapel to the now-vacant lot
have yet to be cleaned to remove Marian shrineandthe shrine for the adjacent to Pigott.

.
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Halloween night fills residence halls with
small ghosts, goblins seeking goodies
Nicole Kidder

the halls to trick-or-treat and to

StaffReporter

Hundredsof goblins,princesses

and superheros invaded campus
Thursday night when Seattle Uni-

versity hosted its 10th annual HalloweenTrick-or-TreatandHaunted

House program. Children and parents from thelocal areagatheredon
SU's campus to participatein the
Halloweenfestivities sponsoredby
the Residence Hall Association.
According to Kathy Anselmo,
President of RHA, this year's program wasthe largestand most successful ever. More than 500 parents and children came to campus
toparticipatein theHauntedHouse
in Xavier Hall, to trick-or-trcat in
Xavier, Bellarminc and Campion
and to attend the party in
Bellarminc.
The evening started around 6
p.m. when student volunteers led
groups of children through each of

attend the Haunted House. At 8
p.m.,students,children,parents and
volunteers gatheredin the Columbia Street Cafe for a Halloween
The children were able to
participate in gamessuch as a scavenger hunt, bingo and cake walks
where prizes were given out to the
party.

winners.
Anselmo attributes this year's
success to all the volunteers that

help plan, organize and lead the
events. The AssociatedStudentsof

African Descent and the National
Society of Black Engineers volunteered tobe guides for the children
while AlphaPhi Omega assisted at

the party with crowd control and
running the games.

RHAalsoreceiveddonations in
the form of candy from Payless,
Bartell'sandBon Appetite andfood
and juice from McDonald's and
Campus Ministry.
The HauntedHouse also went

very well. JimCarney,RHAPresidentofXavier Hall,contributedits

success to theresidents of Xavier.
"Everyoneseemed tocome together
and help each other out, despite a

volved with the community," she
continued. "We needto help those
that are less fortunate than weare

and we shouldshould try to create
a betterevvironment for ourselves
and the peopleinour community."

few misunderstandings. Most of
the things we needed to make the
Haunted House a success was do-

nated tous andRHA absorbed some
ofthe costs." Carney said.
There were six rooms in the
Haunted House, consisting of a
maze, a dungeon,a mad scientist
room, a torture room, a graveyard
and a happyroomprovidingcandy
and juice for when thekids got too
scared.
"OveralI,theprogram wasa complete success. The parents were
extremely appreciative that SU
came together to do something for
the community. We provided an
opportunity formany childrenthey
otherwise would not have had,"
Anselmo said.

"It's important for SU to get in-

Katie Burns /

Spectator

Trick-or-treatersarmedwithbags tocollect candy visit Campion Tower
Halloween night as partofthe Central Area Trick-or-Treat program.

Coffee: Debt, lack of profit causes closure
From Pave 1
velopment."They wereneveroperatingin theblack. It was alwaysin the

red"
"We had no choice," said Faith
Young, AKP president. "We didn't

want thechapter to have to pay such a
huge debt.
"(The decision) wasinordertokeep
the group fromgoingunder,"she continued. "'We made a gooddecision."
According toGerou,AKP incurred
a number of debts throughCafeUto-

pia, such as lease payments on an
espressomachineandrent onthespace
inXavier.
Student Developmenttried to support

the club before and during the

cafe'sbusinessrun.
"Wedid put somemoneyup front,"

Gerouremarked. "I wanted(the cafe)
to getstarted on the right foot."
This money paid for capital improvements such as electrical work
and paint. Student Development also
footed the bill for installation of a
rcstrcx)morderedby thehealth department

Walt Disney World* Resort will audition COMEDIC ACTORS, ACTORS WHO SING MUSICAL

THEATRE

PERFORMERS, IMPROVISATIONAL STYLE ACTORS, RENAISSANCE STYLE ACTORS and EMCEES to fill
various roles in performance venues at MAGIC KINGDOM* Park, Epcot*, Disney-MGM Studios,
Pleasure Island
and Disney's Fort Wilderness Campground.

Legit singing and character singing are applicable to some roles. All rolesdo not require singing. Actors and
emcees are to prepare a one-minute comic monologue; actors who sing are to prepare a one-minute comic
monologue and16 bars of an uptempo song;musical theatreperformersare toprepare twovocal selections, one
ballad and one uptempo.All applicants must be at least age 18, provide anon-retumabla picture andresume (do
not staple, tape or glue them together), and singers are to provide sheet music in theirproperkey; accompanist
provided, no tapes. If you do not have an eligibility card from Actors' Equrty Association, attend the open call.
Performers from all ethnic backgrounds are encouraged to audition.Annual contracts begin at various times
between February andMay 1997.

Besides those initial funds, Gerou
alsopaidoffa$6400outstandingdebt
for AKPin March. The money came
fromStudentDevelopmentfunds, but
AKP was expected to pay the office
back on a monthly basis.
Despite thisassistance,CafeUtopia
continued to operate at a loss until
Gerou met with thenewAKP officers
and cafe managers in late July and
earlyAugust.
Gerou said that she informed the
group about the overdue rent, lease
agreement andotherdebtsthathad not

been paid. AKPmadethe decision to
closedownthe business based onthis
information,she added.
Terrence Uy,managerofCafeUto-

-

PACIFIC NORTHWEST BALLET
301 MERCER STREET THE PHELPS CENTER

-

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 16
12 NOON ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS
1P.M. OPEN CALL APPLICANTS

-

All performers employed by Walt Disney World Co. are covered under the terms and conditions of a collective
bargaining agreement with Actors' Equity Association. Full-time employees receive a flexible insurance package
that fits individual needs and lifestyles.Other benefitsinclude sick days, merchandise discounts, park admission
and more. Pension benefit is funded with the Equity League Pension Trust Fund, and provided to all performers
(full-time and casuals). If you have questions, call Disney Auditions at (407) 397-3220 Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. or 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern Time.

menthelpedtoclcarupAKP'sremain-

ingdebtsafter they madethe decision
to close the cafe.
Carla Erickson, director of the
CollegiumProject,returnedin the fall
to find that a space on campus had
opened up for a much talked-about
secondcollegiumlocation.
'
'
"We wereturning(> vereveryrcx;k,'
Erickson said. "We were!(x)king everywherefor space(hat wasn'tneeded
by another group."
Thccafewasonlyonepossiblelocation for a newcollegium. Otherlocations included the top floor of the library and theMendo/ahouse near the
InternationalStudentCenter.
Aneedfora secondcollegiumarose
from the response to the original
collegium,whichislocated intheLynn

Building. While the original room
proved to be highly popular, it was
onlyavailable tocommuter students in
theCollegeofArts and Sciences.
"The newcollegium willacknowl-

pia, wishesthat the groupdidn'thave

edge populationdifferences oncam-

tomake thatfinal

pus,"Ericksonsaid. "Wewanttohave

decision.

"It seemed that (business) would

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

second collegium. Student Develop-

pick up in the fall, but we didn't get a
chance to find out," Uycommented.
AccordingtoUy,CafeUtopiaoperatedthroughSummerQuarter. During
this time, business not onlystayed as
regular as it did during the regular
school year, it evenpicked up some-

a mix ofstudents representingall un-

dergraduatecolleges."
Erickson hopes to test anumber of
newfeatures withthesecond collegium,
suchasdifferentdesignandlocationas
well as the notion of a mixed-college

collegium.
The room is planned as a second

what.

pilot room in the collegium project,

Uy felt that the summer business
wasasignoffuturesuecessforthecafc,
a success that couldpossibly meanan
eventualprofit for thebusiness.
However,Gerouremarkedthatcven
if the cafedid start to turn a profit, it
would take another threeyears to pay
off the debtofthe first eight months.
"Igave them two options,"Gerou
said. "(AKP)could keep running the
place anddeal with theback rent."

which is aimed at helpingcommuter
studentsfeelmoreathome oncampus.
It is also a test for collegium r(X)ins
plannedfor the new university center.
Fourrooms,oneforeachcollegeat the
university, arc planned for the building.
The secondcollegium will openin
Cafe Utopia's former location in ik*
beginning of February with an open
house. Enrollment of commuter students will followin thesecondweekol
thatmonth.

Thesecondoptioninvolvedclosing
downand giving up the space for the

4
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Election
Victory: Clinton hopes to increase
educational opportunities
From pave 1

lie

end ofDole's politicalcareer.
The 73-year-oldpoliticianbegan
is political career nearly 45 years
zo in his small hometown of
ussell. Kansas. For many years,
:worked instate governmentand,
en,movedontotheU.S. Senator,
efore retiring last year to devote
ore time to his campaign,he was

c U.S.Senate's Majority Leader.
"I'm going to sit back for a few
lys," Dole said alteraccepting his
:feat. "Then I'mgoingtostandup
ir what I
believein."
elected,
Dole wantedtoelimiIf
ite the Department of Education

and the nation'sAssault RifleBan.
Clinton's plans for the next lour years
could not be more different.

Increasingeducational opportunities to
young peopleis amonghis highest goals,
said Vice President and running mate Al
Gore al a downtown Seattle rally last

One way he wouldlike to do that is by
giving all families a grant topay for their
student's first two years of community
college.
Clinton has also proposed a tax credit
for families that would pay $10,000 of
Clinton/Gore 96
their student's higher education.
President Clinton
"Every childdeservesthe chanceIwas
given," said Clinton, a graduateof Georgetownand Yale University.
Clintonand Gore will be inauguratedin late January.

Pow Wow brings Native
American culture to SU

Seventh annual event draws 2,000-plus
to campus for cultural celebration

MeghanSweet

Staff Reporter

The Connolly Center
AslroGym becameacelebrationofNative American culture last weekend
as the 7th annual Chief
SealthPowWow was held
on the Seattle University

campus.
The festivities servedas
ameans for many Northwest tribes to gather together and enjoy colorful
displays olNativeAmerican clothing,artwork, and
crafts. It brought together
members
the
of

Suquamish, Duwamish,
and other tribes. Energetic demonstrations of
drumming and dancing
solidified the celebration

ofculture.
For the event, the Astro
Gym was awash in color.
Lawnchairs formedaring

News from the po11s
RTA passes;SeattleUniversity commuters to benefit
'

The future justmight behassle free forSeattle University s commut-

ers, thanks toPuget Sound area voters.

On Tuesday, voters overwhelmingly agreed to build amass-transit
system that will travelbetween King,Pierce and Snohomish counties.
Sixty-percentof the voters wanted the transit system.
It was the fourth time that the mass transit system has been on the
ballot.
The system, which will cost appoximately $3.9-billion, will run
directly by SU. A light-rail train system, a commuter train system,
HOY (high-occupancy vehicle)expressways with access ramps, and
20more regional express bus ramps are all included in plans for the
future transit system.
The light rail system will run directly underneath Broadway. According to RTA, there are plans to build a station at the corner of
Broadway andMadison.
Theprice ofit willbecover by increasessales tax andannual motor
vehicleexcise tax.

Locke wins to become firstAsian-Americangovernor
outside of Hawaii
Democrat Gary Locke wonnearly 60 percentofthe vote tobecome
Washington's next governor. Subsequently, he will become the
America's first Asian-American governoroutside ofHawaii.
RepublicanEllen Craswcllearned only 40 percent of the vote.
Locke is currently KingCounty's Executive,a job which puts him
inchargeof 13,000employees,as2
billion budget andseveralregional
services.
Like United StatesPresident Bill Clinton,Locke isa strong supporterofeducation. As Governor, he wants topropose specific goals
foracademicexcellence inpublic schools.Oneofthese goalsis that 30
percentof all fourth graders read at a fourth-grade level.

A new King CountyExecutive must bechosen
Now that Gary Locke has been elected as a Washington's next
governor, someonehas tofillhisshoes as the KingCounty Executive.
A successor will be chosen by KingCounty's elected Democratic
Precinct Committee Officers.
In December, the group will meet to select their top 3 choices for
appointment.Shortly thereafter, their recommendations willbemade
to the KingCounty Council.TheCouncil will thenappoint anew King
County Executive.

Electionbriefs compiledby Executive EditorTenAnderson
tohonor andcelebrateChief Sealth,

for whom the city of Seattle was
named.
Ofspecial note is Saturdaynight's
performance by Southern Cree,
nationallyrecognized drumchampions who,according toGrate, "are
the Native American version of

Pearl Jam."
The group has traveled throughout theNorth Americanpow wow
circuit, winningmany singing and
around the center circle
drummingcompetitions.
where the performance
events took place. VenTheappearanceofSouthern Cree,
alongwithalltheother attractions,
dors lined the sides of the
building selling beaded
helpedmakethis themost successSpectator File Photo
necklaces, purses, clothful Pow Wow ever, withGrate esing and other items.
timating the totalattendanceas beVisitors to the event Native American dancers march during opening ceremonies at last year's Pow ing somewhere around 2200.
milled about,exchanging Wow. This year, the celebration drew over2,ooopeople to the Connolly Center.
Theeventreceivedi vedmediacoverwords and handshakes
age on Saturday night, with the
story being carried by severallocal
while watching the performersandshopping forauthentic Grate said that one of the most fewNative American marketplaces stations. Grateattributes the attention to all of the festivities' attracNative American goods. Director important things about thecelebra- in the Northwest."
Italso allows tribesofthisregion tions,asserting that, "if you'vegot
of Minority Student Affairs Keith tion is that it provides "one of the

'

first-class drums, therest happens.
Richard Belmont of the
Suquamish tribe servedas the master of ceremonies, extending his
longhistory of being activeinNative Americanevents. Ryan WilsonoftheOglala Lakotatribe man-

aged the arenaat this ever-expanding event, whichdraws more spectators each year.

The Pow Wow is sponsored by
the Office of MinorityStudentAffairs. Seattle University graduate
student Jennifer Findleyproved to
beinstrumental in bringing theevent
to Seattle University, helping to
coordinate this display of Native
American culture on campus.
Itisthisdemonstrationofculture
whichis the mainpurpose ofholding this typeofevent. SaysGrates,
"This is the only thing done for
Native American culture on campus, soour primary goal is to give
some focus to it."
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A festival oflife anddeath
Day of theDead gives students and staffa
chance to celebrate life by remembering
those who died
spoke
ADRIANA JANOVICH
Staff Reporter
Tim Malone stood, with tears in
his eyes, in front of the altar wearing his grandfather'sclothes.
His grandfather, the late Herb
Bott, diedlast week - one day before his 83rd birthday. The shirt
Malone was wearingwas to be his
grandfather'sbirthdaypresent,and
the sweater he was wearing was a
gift from his mother to Bott, purchased in Ireland.
"He taught me how to relax and
bemyself,"Malonesaid."Afterhis
funeral,my mom grabbedmy face
and said, 'You look so much like

him.'"
Malonchonoredhis grandfather

"This is an altar that you can
engage. Look at things. Touch
things," Rodriguezinvited.
JohnWhitney, SJ, reflected,"As
we gather at this altar in this space,
we gather here with hope in the
midst of a loss," he said. "Ourbelief here, whether we arc Hispanic
or Irish, is thatallcultureshave the
tradition that those we loved are
just beyond our reach, and the gap
between us is always open. The
hole inour heartsis a reminderthat
the love is still there."
Rodriguez invited members of
the congregation tocome up to the
the altar and share theirmemories

and the legacies their loved ones
left behind. Many ofthe audience

members weremoved to tears.
Loretta

at the"Dia deLosMuertos"

celebrationandmassheld
onMonday,November4,
fromnoon to one

Professor Jeannette
RodriguezoftheDepartment
of Theology and Religious
Studies welcomed those paying respects.
"Every culture has its own
unique wayof rememberingthe
people who went before them,"
she said."Death is not enough to

from those we love,
although the initial physical separation may be painful.Death is an
separate us

Jankos k i
sharedthe legacy of

awakening and a periodof transi-

Pat Conroy, SJ,
of his father Stanley who died of
Alzheimer's disease in 1979. "My
dad was a bit of a rascal, and my
mom divorced him. But she must
have liked him for a while," he
joked.
He wenton tosay that one ofthe
most touching storiesabouthis father was that he was more than a
lawyer,but a counselor as well.He
comforted his clients during hard
cases. "That's the way Ihave always tried to be," said Father
Conroy,"even whenIwaspractic-

inglaw."
After each story, the hauntingly
beautiful Spainish song "Oyenos
Mi Dios" was sung.

After the celebration,Rodriguez
invitedthe community toshare the
fruit and bread from the altar, and
share witheachothersigns ofpeace.
T Mexico,
n
theDay of theDead
is traditionally celebrated on
November 1 and 2. They

are not grim, but acelebration of life filled with family, friends, food andmusic.
"Death is seen as part of the
< cycle of life
and is cause for a
celebration," professor Anna
Witte explained.
On November 1 and 2, Mexican homes are decorated with
altars, like the one decorated in
Campionchapel,especially made
i
to honor the dead.
"People build and decorate
altars at home so that souls will

tion."

hermother whodiedthis pastsum-

come back to visit. They eat some

The altar was decorated with
candles, photographs, food, incense, white sugar skulls that
Rodriguez'schildrenhadmade and
other offerings.

mer.
"She had the wonderful gift of
making people feel special and
loved," she said with tears in her

ofthefood-spiritually, of courseso it is very important to have the
food on the altars. The souls that
come back to visitarenot bad.They
do not comeback to haunt," Witte
said.
Thealtars areadorned withmany
of theitems that Rodriguez used to
decorate the Campionchapel altar,
andmaysometimesinclude anoval
shaped bread called "pan dc los
muertos" said to be made in the
shape of the soul.

"We are all skeletons. We are all
going to die. The skulls and skel-

STA Travel now offers I
student discounts
on

domestic travel.
V

The pamphetfor the Day of the Dead celebration in Campion Chapel
"
containedsongs like "Oyenos MiDios.
etons are a way to live with death.
Theyare not scary, butthatis notto
saypeople are not scared ofdeath.
Here in America, people tend to

hide away their dead. Itis adifferent attitude," Witte explained.

Children whohavedied arehon-

.

oredonNovember 1 Thealtars are
decorated with the favorite toys of
the childrenwhohave died,as well
as some of their favorite things.
Adults, on the other hand, are
honoredonNovember 2. The altar
is adornedwith their favoritethings
as well, and sometimes with special liquors.
These two days are a reunion of
friends and family. "The special

food will be distributed among
friends, but the family who prepared the bowl or basket does not
eat it.They share it withneighbors

who offer them their food," Witte
said.
Friends and family visit, pray,
attend mass,and spend time at the
cemetery.
"InMexico,people goto thecemeteries and sit on or next to the

graves. There is music and food.
People spend a lot of time there; it
is not just a short visit," Witte ex-
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Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Aye.
Brooklyn, New York11230

the Aztec,Mayan,andCatholic traditions. Ancient themes and traditions were joined to create a festival to honor, remember, and respect those who died, and express
the joy of living as well.

There is evidence that ancient
Aztec and Mayan villagers have

honored their dead since the most
remote of times.Representationof
death in the form of skulls and
bones is evident as early as 300

AD.
In the Aztec culture, art and religion are bound together. They saw
themselves as the children of the
sunand offeredhuman sacrifices to
nourish it. The people on earth
helped the deceased on their new
journeybymaking offerings.Death
was an occasion to celebrate the
entering of anew life and was ex-

pressed everywhere.
In theMayantradition, the treeof
life in the center of the universe
symbolizes the cyclical and continuous nature of life and death,
coming to life every spring and
dying every fall.

The dead have always been celebrated, but it didnot becomeoffi-

plained.

/

PSST! Going somewhere else? STA Travelhas great studentairfares todestinations around the world.

This tradition goes back many
centuries and is a combinationof

cial in the Catholic church untilthe
9th century whenPopeGregory IV
established theleastofAllhollows,
or All Saints' Day.
Mexico was conqueredin 1521,
and the Catholic tradition was
brought to the Americas by Spanish friars.
In 1625,it was reported that the
Mayan Indians already honored
their dead on November 2, All
Souls' Day.
To die is to live forever in "la
memoria" of those who stay be-

hind.

The Spectator On-line
is coming....
for more details.

stay tuned
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SU student is networking the world

JAMES FIGUEROA

be like?'"
Olson would like to see more
AFS graduatesparticipatingin the

Havingonce beenaglobetrotter,
Michelle Olson understands the
confusion of living in a different

program, particularly from SU.
Since the committeeis relatively
new, there are only about eight
people who activelyparticipate as

Features Editor

country.

Olson, aninternational business

major and senior at Seattle University,is currentlydevotingmuch
ofher time to the YouthCommittee ofthe AmericanFieldService
exchange program. The committee recruits people who have returned from attendance in
theprogram,introducing them to people
fromdiITerenl countries who are currently in America
Ihrounh AFS
"It's a loteasier to
talk to someone yo
own age," Olson said
scribing life in a foreign country
(she's 22). "Iknow how important
it was to have people to ask [for]
advice."
Olson helps plan some of the
activities that the youth committee offers, such as working the
concession stands at the
Kingdome, and a ski trip that is
planned for February. The members also serveas troubleshooters,
helping to clear up any problems
that exchangestudents in America
may have with the city or the host
family.
"It's kindof scary," Olsonsaid
of adjusting to the new environment. "People will think, 'I don't
know this family, what will they

experiencedtravelers.
"Thousands and thousands of
peoplegoevery year,"Olson said.
"We know therehas got to be a lot
of AFS returnees in this area."
For her AFS exchange, Olson
went to Costa Rica after graduating early from high
chool,and received a
Certificate of Attendance for her time

She chose Costa
Rica simply because
she met some cxhange students in
shington who were

Photo Courtesy of Michelle Olson

Michelle Olson and herfriend Peterstandabove San Jose, the capitalof CostaRica.

from that country.
"[Theprogram] makes the world
really small," Olson said. "You
don't really realize what you miss
and what you don'tmiss."
Some of the interesting sights
that Olson saw during her stay
abroad were a volcanic area where
muchof the filming for the movie
"Congo" took place, and lots of
hugeiguanas that appearedas complace as alligatorsin Florida,
her than the scenery, Olson
found thatthere weren'tmany differences in other countries.
"They're all the same people,"
she said. "They drink coffee.
They're narlicrs."

SUCreations

"Briefcases," by Brian Huntington

Once, when Iwasn't stoned, Ithought to myself, "You know, Self, drainage ditches are

very beautiful things, especially when they have half-open briefcases floating through them.
It reminds me of floating down the Congo during the war."
Then, another time, when Ialso wasn't stoned, Ithought to myself, "Actually,they're pretty
ugly, even with thebriefcases." So Istoppedlooking atthem. Now. whenIhaveabriefcase
thatIdon't want anymore, Ibring it downtown to a bus stop, standnext to some man and set
it down betweenus. Then, a few minutes later, Iwalk away,deliberatelyleaving it behind.
Then Ido a double-take and come back to the person standing next to my briefcase and say
very loudly, "Hey! You tried to take my briefcase! Who do you think you are? Some sort of
AGENT?" When he "acts" confused,Ilean towardhimand stare at him with one openeye
and one pointyfinger in his chest and whisper very restrained, "Don't you play dumb withME
pal! I'm onto you, man.I'm not naked, man. You're the one who's naked...you and your
degeneration! Youcan have the stupid briefcase!" And then Istorm away. And the poor fool
thinks he's got a brand-spanking-used briefcase for free, when he's really only got my soul.
Haha! What a tangled hoax Iweave! And then Igrab the next whale that swims by and leave
the whole frigging lot of them my soul and itsnew owner and all the other sucker fish
standing under the meltingsky. AndIimagine how it will be when the fool, having brought
thebriefcase home,pries it open witha shoe horn and finds nothing inside but a crumpled
yellow 3X5notecard that says, "Passed. Inspector #669 (Neighbor to the Devil)," and a
resum6 for one Joseph Stuart Volt, my imaginary father-in-law. And the trolley wires hum
their tunes of mirth while thebrakes squeal at the whole damn joke of it all.
Now, when I'mnot stoned, Ithink to myself, "It's muchmore beautiful than throwing them
in drainage ditches."
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THE DEATHOF ELECTRONICA

What's Happening
The only good religion
is a Bad Religion
That's right. Those original Southern California thrashers are
back. Bad Religion is scheduled to blister the inside of RCKNDY
Friday.Nov. 8, which is a small enoughvenue to truly enjoy your
eyelidsbeingpulledback by the bands powerfulsound. The group
hasadded guitalistandpunkMVPBrianBaker to the line-upandare
ready toplay alltheriotoushitsfrom their new CD "The
" GrayRace"
as well as BR classicsfrom "Stranger Tlum Fiction and beyond.
Thegoodnewsis.it's notsoldout!Tickets go onsale dayofthe show
at 4p.m.Lookfora reviewoftheshow in theSpectatorand getinline

early.

It was written as a
warning...
The UWSchool ofDrama (ranked3rdin thenation by U.S.News
and World"Report) is in the final week of "The Resistable Rise of
Arturo Ui. Thisincredible piece,byßertoltßrecht, waswritten after
his escapefrom Nazi Germany.Brecht answersthe simplistic, antiGermanrhetoric oftheRooseveltadministration todemonstrate to the
American publichow similarevents could happenhere in the States.
With the fast action of the great gangsterfilms, and Brecht's bold
humor, this is a greatpiecefor historybuffs. Theplay runs through
Nov.10.Admissionis$7-8.Formore information,callThePlayhouse
Theatre at543-4880.

JASON FALK
Staff Reporter

techno/anything for a buck station, and have accompanying videos on MTV to pander to all the
kiddies.
The next lewyears willentailall
Ravers all across America.should
typesofelectronica,thegoodalong
be crying their eyes oul right about
with the pathetically bad. being
now, because what wasoncea very
shoved down popular culture's
hip scene, based in love, is now
throat.
Record executives will profit
being slammed out on corporate
from the scene, flaunting record
conveyor belts everywhere.
contracts to anyone and everyone
The vicious cycles of music
which prompt band-wagon-jumpwhocanvaguelyimitatethe sound
ing andblatantimitationhave once
heard by the originators and true
again reared their ugly head.
masters of this once great mantra.
Elcctronica,music whichengenMeanwhile, the pioneers face
beingpassed overif theyrefuse to
ders a broad spectrum including
techno, triphop,ambientandtrance,
conformto the confinesofthe corhas been afforded consistent rotaporatecoffin, losing their original
tion on college radio for the past longing.
fans in the process.
Therefore, when amass of newHigh school kids everywhere
lewyears.However,like allunderground scenesthat have something comerssuddenlyadopts theanthem have been raving "til dawn with
worthwhiletooffer, elcctronicahas and tribaldecorations they hadpre- the pretense that their scene is the
emergedin the main stream.
viously mocked, they are ga/ed newest, latest and hippest. obli\i
Sotheday is inevitablynearwhen upon by suspicious eyes.
ous to the fact that it'sallbeen said
These eyesrecognize thecoaltail and done many limes before.
your favoritetechnoartist, whohas
untilnow livedinobscurity,enjoy- riders that are here today andgone
In the end, electronica will sufing air play on your stereo alone, tomorrow when the everquicken- fer the same late as alternative.
will soon be the super saver of the ingcycle changesagain.
The earrings,bodypiercingand
everywhere.
Recently
clothing
week at Wal-Mart's
that oncedefined thetribe
artists such as Orbital
The death of an underground and The Prodigy can be heard ev- will once againbe playedoul until
music genreby enthusiastic public ery hour on KNDD (The Find), a it becomes tired and cliche, just as
recognition is appalling to those local alternative/grunge/metal/ everythingpure before it
who hold that music close to their
hearts.
Music is such a powerful tool.
It is vital to some whohave, in a
sense, been lifted from depression
through the soundsof anartist with
which they identify.
With underground music,people
often seem to developa sense of
possession.
They know that the music they
love,the music thathas madethem
smile when they thought there was
nothing to smile about, is an anihem for the tribe to which they
belong.
They wear the markings of their
tribe; thesound becomestheir family and gives them a sense of be-

Ivan Doig shares vision of old west with SU
Local
author
tries to
dispell
some of

the myth
sunvunding
the "old
West/
Susan Myers
Staff Reporter
Cowboys.
Horses.
Sheriffs and gunfights.
The American West has long
been mythologi/.edin terms of action and individuals.
Author Ivan Doig, who visited
campus last Thursday, hopes to
change this tradition.
Doig, best known for his novels
"English Creek" and "Dancing at
theRascalFair," writesaboutcommunity life in the AmericanWest.

FortPeck Dam,one ofRoosevelt's
New Deal projects designed tocre-

this Ph.D. histo-

His characters,stories,andsettings
arc usualI) made up, but a tremendous amount ofresearch goes into
every detail ol his books.
"Healwaysbelieves in goingtoa
us.
place," explainedhis wife, "lookDOIG
ing at what's there, taking notes,
—
andlistening to whatever'sthere
even it it's only the birds."
Perhaps Doig's greatest talent is
When it was builtilwas the largcreated,
est earthen damever
the grace with which he weaves
AlthoughDoigconsiders the dam together fact and fiction, research
just anothercharacterinhishook, il and imagination,personal memorj
isundoubtedlya metaphor for many and the memories of a nation.
"Idon't like stuffabout guv s and
of the other ideas he deals with.
Whether il is the slow, frustrattheir horses." he said; although he
ing progression through the De- admittedtheneed lorthesecultural
pression or the dangerouslyunbal- myths.
anced tensionsbetweentwo broth"In the end," he concluded, "il
ers.Doigaddresses targe life issues
we focus on families and how the)
that must bedealt with stepby step. try tocope, il wego through theold
"Dams are a wildly complicated human stories and the new human
issue." Doig mentioned, alluding stories —love, betrayal,and iim tr\
ing to gel on w iih life I think
to their political significance.
Indeed,although weusually give
we'll have enough to writeabout."

rian thinks of

himselfsimplyas
anovelist.

Ivan Doig
"[l'm] interested in how things
work out here andhow they don't.
|I| write not just about the other
side but the other sides, plural, of

the West," he explained.
Ivan Doigisoneof this country's
most notable living writers; he is

also a voice from the Northwest.
Montana born and bred. Doig
has lived in Seattle for the past
thirty years.His stories, whichdeal
with thesetwo landscapes,aremas-

themlittle thought,dams influence
all ol our lives.
Theybring us water, make electricity and alter our environment.
And, as Doig shows us. there are
damsjust as large ami complicated
between ourselves andotherpeople.
'I'm not ,in experton anything I
writeabout."claimsDoig;but you'd
never know it.
Ivan Doigisanintense researcher.

terful blends of
place, time, and
communities.
"I see memories as the stories
ourownlives tell
us." said Doig,
who is usually
considered a historical fiction
writer.However,

"Igrewupduring some important historical
events."' he explained with an
example of his
uncles in World
War 11. They
were just two
hoys in a small Montana town and
suddenly they were fighting a war
inEurope.
"Thiskindol thinghas interested
me. It can change your life," concluded Doig.
Ivan Doig's latest novel,"Bucking the Sun," deals with change on
all levels: personal, political, familial andenvironmental.
It is set in the 1930s and centers
around the buildinuof Montana's

ate jobs.

Fort Peck, which stops up the
mighty Missouri River, spans four
milesand rises twenty-live stories
into the air.

/ see memories
as the stories
our own lives
tell
IVAN
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Hey "Jude," youmade it bad
ThisisHardy'sprinciple theme:the
irony,absurdity, and impossibility of
Judo's attempt to moveup insociety.
As a youth, Jude is told that if he
wanted to accomplish anythinginhis
life he must goto the university:from
then on all heisconcerned with is the
studyofclassical languagesandlitera-

Sometimes
ya gotta

know
when to
leave a
good
novel
alone...

ture.

While thcSlory is still unfolding,he
appliestothe universityandis advised
to remain inhis place as a working
—
man he will be happier there.
Rejection isalmostunbearable, but

Susan Myers

Staff Reporter

The Harvard Exit Theatre will be
—
showing, "Jude" based on Thomas
Hardy'snovel"JudctheObscure" is
anything butobscure.
Instead of developing themes and
characters,emphasis is placedon sex,
violence and unnecessarygore.
Ratherthan working with the conceptsHardyprovides,thedirectoruses
bloodand sex to shock audiences.
Inthe b(X)k, Jude isa youngEnglish
boy aspiring to become a university
man, yet he is the model offrustrated
butunwaveringdevotion.
Heis a rxxir man trying to achieve

—

greatness.

Thedarkest elements ofhis life are
forced unmercifullyupon theaudience
withoutexplanation olmotive,giving
little room for sympathy towards him.

agraphicdisplay ishardlynecessaryto
make Hardy'spoint.
Unnecessary gore is used throughout the movie. Instead of leaving
'
Hardy s horror to theimagination, the
director repeatedly insistson the visually shcx;k mechanism.
Theeffect is just theopposite.
It detracts from the plot instead of
lettingit slowlybuild as we travel in

Jude's footsteps.
The director's second cheap toolis
explicit sex.
Thereisabsolutelynosupportinthe
plot
for the steamy sex scenes.
Judc continues to persevere.His studremobility
It is not Jude's sexualitythat is in
ies anddreamsof social
buthis relationshipswith the
question
main thecenter of his life.
and the ways in
Jude'
s
life
women
themselves
in
However,thecenter of
fromhis scholtheykeep
which
him
not
this new film seems tobe success
goals.
arly
and,
importantly,
more
but women
The emphasis onsex casts Jude in
sex.
Judc'sfirstcncounterwithawoman, the light of a sex maniac rather thana
which unfolds slowlyin the book, is determined butfruitless scholar.
Character developmentis the final
filmedrapidly; Jude is inbed with her
before he knows her at all substan- quality lackingin thismovie.
Thecharacters areundevelopedand
tively.
Theyaremarried,andthehorrorthat unexplained.
Gainingsympathyfromtheobserver
Jude discovers in his hasty and
unlullfilling marriage is conveyed is especially important for Jude's
through thegraphic slaughterofa pig. character.ln order for this story to be
Arabella, his young wife, is a pig effective at all, the audience must feel
tanner's daughter, and during their forJude: thehard-workingmanwhois
first winter together she slaughters the sincerely trying to succeed and find
piglet given to them on their wedding happiness but is paralyzed by social

day.

Thegorydisplayofthiskilling, which
of the unsuccessful marsymbolic
is
riage,disgusts Jude so greatly thathe
leaves.
As Arabellapulled intestinesout of
the danglingpig corpse, most ofthe
audience wantedto leaveas welISuch

.

standards.
ThisisoneofThornasHardy'sgreatcst themes,andit is almostcompletely
ignored in this film.
Undoubtedly,"JudetheObscure" is
oneofthe masterpiecesoftheEnglish

language;butreadthe book,forget the

film!

"Twelfth Night"
...and then
again,
some

stories get
better with
every

telling.

Helena Bonham Carter, Step

DONALD MABBOTT
Arts and entertainment
Editor
How timeless a tale can be.
How indifferent oureyes and ears can be to a tale told so often,
and at times so poorly.
Well, it ain't Shakespeare.
But "Twelfth Night" is.
Fineline Features, together with director Trevor Nunn, have put
the Bard's most popular comedy on film while keeping the integrity of the story and the text in tact.
Unlike the new "Romeo and Juliet" disaster,Nunn respects his
audience enough to know that they will pay attention to the
dialogueand nuance of each scene without thrustingcleavageand
car chases at every opportunity.
This is how classic storytelling is done andthis is how to make
a classic picture from a classic story.
Nunn is also smart enough to surround himself with the high
caliber talent that can pull off a farce of this lineage.
Helena Bonham Carter expertly portrays the fair Olivia who
mourns the death of her brother and refuses theadvances ofCount
Orsino (Toby Stephens).
Just off the coast of fabled Illyria, the ship of Viola (Imogen
Stubbs) and her twin brother Sebastian (Stephen Mackintosh) is
wrecked, leaving both to think that the other has perished amid the
surging ocean.Because Viola can now relate to Olivia's grief,she
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retains integrity The Frames D.C. create solid
sound on
live CD
Meghan Sweet

StaffReporter

Photo Courtesy

of Fineline Films

Stephen Mackintosh, ImogenStubbs and TobyStephensin "Twelfth Night.

"

dresses as the soldierCesario and becomes the Count's aid in an

'attempt to help him

woo her.
From here, things get complicated.
Viola, being a woman, easily falls in love with the charming
Count whom she serves as a Cesario. But, dressed as Cesario,
Viola is not too bad to look at either and Olivia falls in love with
him... I
mean her.
When Sebastian shows up at Olivia's court he immediately
welcomesOlivia's advances that "Cesario" shunned. No one can
tell the difference (atleast while their in uniform)betweenViola
and Sebastian.
This case of mistaken identity would be hard to believe with
lesser actors.
There are no mirrors, morphing or split screens. This electric
cast simply convinces the audience that the characters are identi-

cal.
Veteran actor Ben Kingsley plays the omniscient clown, Feste, .
and it's worth the price of admission just to see this ordinarily
low-key thespian act goofy and sing.
That's right. Ben Kingsley, singing.
Surrounded by excellent supporting characters the film comes
to the climactic unveilingand to the simultaneoushumiliationof
Olivia's lofty steward Malvolio, portrayed to a tec by Nigel
Hawthorne.
For classic Shakespeare that will enspirc rather than insult you,
see "Twelfth Night" when it starts it's run at the Harvard Exit
Nov. 8.

that it hasalargerimpact thananyofthe
vocals beingdelivered.
One needs to wade throughthe entire collectionof songs, rangingfrom
the melancholic "Red Chord" to the
haunting "In This Boat Together,"in
order to recognize what is being accomplishedby the album asa whole.
As mentioned before, this band is
reputed tohaveanamazingliveshow,
and is therefore saddled with the expectationofproducingan albumfilled
with that same brand of intensity and
passion.
Live acts reek withthechoked emo-

Being a reallyg(xxlliveband does
actually havesomedrawbacks.
Oneofthemis try ingtocapture the
energy andtensioncreatedonstageon
acold, unfeelingCD.
tionsofvocalistsmimickingtheirwords
TheFrames D.C. try to do just that withdowncasteyesandintimatemoveontheirlatest offering,"Fitzcarraldo." ments.
Although someof their efforts fall
Rather than standing on-stagc like
flat, thealbumdoes work wel1onmany leaders,reallygoodlivebandsdevelop
levels.
a relationship with theiraudiences,usHowever,itneeds tobe digested as ingthemusic asa bridge to reachinga
a whole.
sharedexperience.
On an individual songbasis, itisn't
It'sdifficultto takethe sameride on
terribly strong, but the experienceof disc, butthisis a worthyeffort.
listening to the album inits entirety is
"Fitzcarraldo"contains suchavarimuch morepowerful.
ety ofsongs andlovelorn content that
This is why, at the outset, the listeneris meant to appreciatethe
"Fitzcarraldo" canbeperceivedas be- not-so-random orderof everything.
ingstunningly ordinary.
The overall feel of the album is
Thehooks andrhythms utilizedby highlighted by mood-enhancing orthe band arc extraordinary and really chestration.
show theresongwriting strength.
After all, the band, at its core, is
A goodexample is the album's title mellowand sincere - sort of a hybrid
track, which has an ascending chorus
BOH between R.E.M andCatherine
andsteadymelody thathavetheeffect
Wheel.
ofcapturingthetacitmoodsbehind the
Theirsongsaremeanttocvokcemolyrics.
AsthelyricsleadtheIistencrthrough
a tale of a lovelostandfound again,a
spiralingguitar riff changes the song

delivcringaminorchordsounexpectcd

[ion.

But at times they take this too far.
Ifthereisany (law with thesesongs
t is in their lyrics, which arc often so
ilatanl that they wouldbe insufferable

were it not lor the compensation of
satisfyingmelodies.
"Angelat my Table" is downright
whiney, to the point of being boring,
but placed betweenthe guitar-driven
"Revelate" and the spirited
"Fil/carraldo," it doesn't seemsobad.
Once again,all thesesongs gohand
inhand.
This Irish band is just now beginning to receivea lot ofattention in the
U.S andabroad.
And they deserveit.
If" songs like "Evergreen" arc any
indication, this band is out to be rememberedandtomakeanimpression.
In an altcrna-rock world, where
there's noshortage ofthe generic,The
Frames D.C. to stand out.

Vocalist,guitarist and lyricist Glen
Hansard, fronts "TheFrames"receiv-

ingdynamic support from all his talentedbandmates.
A notable member, bass guitarist
GrahamDowney,is thedriving force
behindthemoody"GivingitAll Away"
androunds out the harmony of "De*

nounced."
Downey,alongwith drummerPaul
Brennan,

violinist Colm Mac Con

lomaire and guitarist David Odium
round out this melody-rich group.
Few bands could pull off putting
suchdiverse songs ona singlealbum.
TheFrames D.C.do thisand in the
process deny their audience an easy
labeling.
They demand to be listened to in
such a way that the listener is constantlysurprisedby whatcomes next.
Inearnest, they capturetheurgency
ofa very goodlive show.
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Ramen and no parking,
not sleeping bags and glee

Sleeping Bag Weekend
distorts real college life
WANTED:avgSU studentsseek h.s.studentsforreal collegewknd,
inch spendy bks,midterms,latenights,loudneighbors,noclnclothes,
traffic jams, ltd parking, ramen noodles,caffeine addiction. Extras
mcl scrounging for foodmoney or financial aid.
TheSleepingBagWeekend, whileanice concept,is a farcry from what
students willtrulyexperienceatSeattleUniversity.Thisyear,participants
went jogging,shopping, and to the movies, had a lip sync contest and ate
a catered dinner. It would be difficult to find any student here whose
activities resemblethose the attendees enjoyed,especially when thehigh
percentageof commuter students at this university is taken intoaccount.
The Sleeping Bag Weekend could be adjusted to accommodate the
realities of day-to-day college life. A good first step wouldbe asking
commuter students to

accommodate the Weekend participants. These

—

prospective students could experienceoff-campus life the incredible
commuter traffic, the rush from class to work to home, the thrill of
experimenting with dinner when the only groceries in the house are
ketchup, threebaby carrots,and crust from a loaf of whole wheatbread—
and theirhosts coulduse the carpoollane on the way to class,so everyone
wouldbe happy.
What future SU studentsshouldbe told,and what thiskind ofslumber
party adventurebypasses,are the concernsofthereal people wholivehere.
Forinstance,theissue ofcrime is widelydisregardedbecause wearelucky
enough to have excellent security on campus,but what wemust remem—
ber and share with others— is that SU is by no means in a safe part of
town. Transientalcoholics gather behindCampion,as is evidencedby the
booze bottles they leave behind. On occasion, police have to chase
suspects through campus, and policesirens can be heardall hours of the
and night. Visitorsneed to be remindedthat while the universityis
rly secure, we can't live as though there is no chance for the "bad"
jple to penetrateour two-blockbubble.

ty
Et

Americans must demand the
close of "School of the Assassins"

R!ix

Jesuits and two lay women
rebrutally killed Nov. 16, 1989.
The soldiers who murderedthem

murderingnine universitystudents

ripped out thebrainsof the victims
to show that their liberal theology
would not betolerated. Americans

livia.Withsuch animpressive track

were outraged and horrified, yet
not to the degree that they were
demanding theperpetratorspay,nor
was the public vowing to stop at
nothing to find theperpetrators.Of
course, this did not happen on

UnitedStatessoil; this happenedin
one of those little, backward countriessouth of ourborder,countries

But crime isn't the only reality pushed aside. If SU's admissions
to give high schoolers a genuine taste of student life,
are allowed
they should provide them with a stressful night of studying, something where state criminals
— El
to
act
Salvador.
impunity
with
students face all term. Requiring a 10-page paper, 100 pages of
ing or an essay exam from participants before they go wouldbe a When the United Nations Truth
Commissionissuedareportstating
pic of academic life that comes dangerouslyclose to accurate.
that 19 of the 26 officers respons much fun as the college experiencecan be, it's very misleadingto sible forthe massacre were trained
Americas, no
suggest university life consistsof shoppingand catered dinners. Yes, it at the School of the
Congressional
was held to
hearing
feels like an adventure sometimes, but overall it rests somewhere in
matter.
investigate
the
betweenthe enjoyable and themundane.
jartment wants
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and their professor; as well as dictators in Haiti, Guatemalaand Bo-

recordof human rights violations,
the school has become known as
the "School ofthe Assassins."
The United States is finally admitting our involvementin thehu-

man rights violations in Latin
America.ThePentagonreleased a

PETER & CATHERINE

LEPIANE

Spectator Columnists

ogy translate into practice? One
example of the brutality of SOA
education in practice occured in
1981.Inasmall villageinElSalvador, El Mozote, 900 women and

children were marched out of the
village and brutally slain. Ten of
the 12officers cited for the massacre were graduates of the SOA.
Today,someof theofficers responsible for the massacre patrol Ihc
streets ofEl Mozotewhilehelpless
villagers watch. Thousands of

What is theSchoolofthe Americas, or SOA?It is amilitary school
at Fort Benning, Georgia, formed
946 in order to "promotemili- "nameless non-Americans" have
yprofessionalismand foster co- been tortured and killed in Latin
operation among multinationals." America without so much asa blurb
But we should ask just how profes- on theeleveno'clocknews. Where
sional these armies
is democracy
have become sine
when thepeople
the SOA opened. I
have no voice,
graduates have ma
Thousands
no justice?This

SI

sacredentirc village
raped women, to
tured the populatio
and overthrowndv y
elected officials, s
this themodelofpro
fcssionalism tha
America should b

fostering?

__

of

"nameless non-

Americans" have
been tortured and
killed inLatin
America without
so much as a
blurb on the
eleven o'clock news

would never
in
happen
today's United
States, but we

have trained
over 59,000 soldiers and unleashedthem on
other countries.

When we suppo
Those who
such a school, ca
we deem to be
America easily wipe its hands of human rights violators are those
the human rights violations whoarehonored onthe SOA's very
occuring in this hemisphere? No, ownHallofFame(or Hallof Shame,
because our taxdollars paid to train as the case constitutes). Such honthese "officers." America's hands orees include:
General Manuel
will never be cleaned of theblood Noriega of Panama; war criminals
thatstill Hows in LatinAmerica as RobertoD'AubussionandColonel
long as we allow the SOA to teach Julio Alpierez;fourofthefiverankwhat they call "counter-insurgency, ing officers that organized
death
commandotactics,andpsychologi- squads in the 1980s;
three of the
cal operations."
five highest ranking Peruvian ofHowdoes this militaryterminolficers convicted in Feb. 1994 of

statement on September 20 ofthis

year revealing that the materials
used at the SOA taught torture and
execution tactics whichhavebeen

outlawed sincethe 1980s. Withthis
admission, maybe politicians will
finallyheedtheefforts ofCongressmanJosephKennedy.Over thepast
five years he has tried— and

—

failed to force the close of the

SOA.Thecloseofthisschool would
save taxpayers $5.8 million a year

and possibly salvage what remains
of the American conscience after
our involvement inLatin America.
This moneycould surely bebetter
spent onimproving the situation to
the south, ratherthan exacerbating
their struggles with misplaced funding.Thismoneyshouldbeusedfor
humanitarian concerns likehealth
care andeducational advances.
It is time that we stand up and
demand that United States-sponsored training of killers stop.Closing the SOA is the least we can do
to commemorate all the nameless

victims of Latin America, as well
as the American priests and nuns
who were martyred. It is something that we should have done
years ago, something we can do
now.It is something we must do.
Getinformation, callcongressional
representatives or write the president. Speak loudly for the
voiceless victimsofourdcathacad-

—

—

emy. Our voices together can help
stop the senseless bloodshed in
Latin America.

PeterLePianeisasenior whois
majoring in philosophy.
CatherineLePiane,his sister,is
a philosophy and literature
double major. Catherine is a
junior.
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Jesuit commemoration, search for SU president raise questions
Events bringfaculty, staff, students moment ofreflection over university's place in world
This year, the search for a Un

educate for jus-

versity president marks a signit

tice.

cant occasionand a challengeas w
look to the future. Amidst all th

suits assassi-

University of

study the worldwith the helpofthatliterature
inorder to change the world,"Ellacuria said.
Through the lens of this world's reality,all
the activitiesof the universityreceive a focus
whichis sorelylacking inmost universi
ties. This role de

Central

mands much

OneoftheJe-

—

usual busyness of university life

nated was Fa-

classes, meetings, books, paper
midterm exams,grade pressures
this search bringsus toa significan
of reflection on what
ans to be aJesuit,Catholic inst
tulion.Thisis also a special timeof
year, for we will soon commemo-

ther Ignacio

—

Ellacuria,SJ,the

president of the

fment

Gary Chamberlain

rate the assassinationsof six Jesuit
educators and two women helpers at the

'Teachers don't study the literature of a
particular discipline for its own sake.They

Professor

of Central
San Salvat'ersity
It's searchand commemoration:
America,

a
a
our
search for identity and purpose as a univer- is its impact on the historic reality within
sity.
which it exists and which it serves. Today,
There are many answers to the question of for those of us in North America and in
what constitutes a Jesuit university at theend Seattle, that realityis made up olthe world in
ofthe 20th century, but Iwouldlike to share allof its biologicalandhumandiversity.Part
oneresponseamongthosepossibilitieswhich of that reality(adefining part lora Christian,
Ibelieve representsboth hope lor our future Jesuit university) is precisely the two-thirds
and a challenge to live it out. At their 32nd of the world's population that live in marGeneral Congregation in 1974, Jesuits from ginal and oppressive situations and the conaround the globe met in Rome to reflect on tinuing degradation of the earth. This extheir own place in the world. The theme traordinary poverty, and economic and ecowhich emergedfromthosedeliberationswas logicalinjustice, constitutes a totaldenialof
"the serviceof faiththrough thepromotionof the truths pursued at a university. Consejustice." When the Superior General of the quently theuniversityitselfmust becommitJesuits,Father Peter-Hans Kolvenbach,spoke ted tochanging this situation.
torepresentatives ofthe UnitedStatesJesuit
In Ellacuria's perspective, all the funccollegesand universities in 1989, he named tions of the university— teaching, research,
—
that theme as "the society'smajor apostolic andsocialoutreach must beshapedby their
focus."Onlymonths later, the assassinations response to this reality, and not only by the
tookplaceinElSalvadorbecauseJesuits and interests of faculty, administrators, and stulay people lived out that commitment to dents.

university is Christian
and Jesuit because of

mort

thantrainingourstu
dents to servea par
ticularsocialsystem
The key qucstior
here is how to cdv
cate people for pro

its concrete direction
in history toward describing therealitiesof
the world and articuating responses of
iope, liberation and

fessionallifeinawa)
whichdoes not con-

hangc.

tinue todisadvantagc
the vast majority ol
humanity and the

These ideas are not
ust for

earth.
For Ellacuria and
others, theChristian
character of a university adds yet an-

other dimension to
the verynature ofthe
university itself.
Christianinspiration

adds

to the

dynam-

icsofsocialsin,conversion, transformation, and passionate
engagementin the strugglesagainst injustice
because where humans and the earth are

rejected, oppressed, and degraded, God is

Washington waterways face murky future
State's waters incredibly pol.uted; petition seeks
to turn back tide on poor water quality
Whenever I
leave Seattle, Iespecially
miss all the water in this area. Well, not
necessarily the rain, ofcourse but even
when the rain prompts longings for the
desert,I
know how devastatedI'dfeelifa
tanker dumpedoil in this area.
Thinkanoil spill'sunlike!y?Remember
that in one year the world's oceans and
coasts suffered over 209 major spills
about 140,000,000 gallons ofoil. Tanker
accidents in the US. alone in one year
resulted in 161 spills and 7,000,000 gallons of oil coating our waters. Marine
wildlife declines for years following these
disasters.
Now imagine thatour waters,bothfresh
and salty, were incredibly polluted with
sewage andchemicals. The impact would
be almost as badas anoil slick, just less
obvious.
Now stop imagining and take a look at
whatrecent studies show about Washington waters:this state dumps more cancercausingagentsin the water thanany other
state and hardly a singleriver, stream, or
estuary reaches the state's basic quality
standards.
Don't youhate to getfacts and not feel
you can do anythingquick and easy about
them? Here's your chance: if you vote in
this state, takea strollover to the Campus
Ministry Office in theMcGoldrick Building or the Patricia Wismer Center for

verseandsustainable nativefishand wildlife populations. If passed, it will "save
money bypreventing notcleaningvp
oil spills andpollution," it will "keepour
salmonhealthy forourchildrenandgrandchildren," and "protect the health of our
waters in the Puget Sound and Washington Coast."
The initiative includes several parts:
salmonhabitat incentivessuchasproperty
tax relief for landowners who protect and
restore habitats;fairer taxesonoiItankers
tocoverthe full cost ofoil spillprevention,
includingadisabledvessel emergencyresponse system (Ican't believe we don't
already have this!);bans on off-shore oil
drilling; bureaucratic changes to increase
effectiveness ofmarine waterprotection;
and a citizen board to oversee decisions
(andkeepthis grassrootswhereitbelongs)
make up the mainmeasures.
Vanishingsalmonruns,closedshellfish
beds polluted with human and animal
wastes and storm water runoff,increased
oil tanker traffic, cuts in funds and weak
laws toprotect marine waters this is not
avisionof the future.This isnow.
Sign thepetitiontodayor begincollecting signatures yourself to save
Washington'smarine watersandwildlife.
Michelle DeLappeis a senior English
major who willbeenjoyingboth winter
andspring quarter inFrance.

—

—

—

Michelle DeLappe
SpectatorColumnist

Women in the- Loyola Building. You can
probably even catch a lunchtime petition
collector by theChieftain. Within two minutes, you can fulfill your concernedcitizen
duties by signingInitiative 188 theMarine
Watersand SalmonHabitatInitiative.Andif
you don't votein this statebut you careabout
clean water and healthy wildlife,don'tfret.
You can still collect signaturesorcontribute
to the campaign (informationcan be found
on the petitions themselves).
Forthose of you whocare aboutthespecifics of what you are signing onto the ballot,
andnotjustitssponsors(whoare, by the way,
numerous andreputable:SierraClub,People
forFair Taxes,Leagueof WomenVoters, the
Mountaineers, WashPIRG, etc.), there are
many things this initiative willdo.
While restoring and maintaining clean
water, the initiative will insure healthy, di-

—

rejected and degraded.In his 1989 address
Kolvenbach urges as a special emphasis of
Jesuit education "a preferential love for the
p00r... we should challenge all of our students to use the option for the poor as a
criterion,makingnosignificantdecisionwithout first thinking of
how it would impact
theleastinsociety."A

—

—

Third World

universities. Indeed,
precisely because of
the privileged positions of United States
universities intermsof
prosperity and access
to knowledge the responsibilities ofa First
World university are
allthe greater. A university whichisChristianandJesuit in character is aplacein which
activeparticipation by
the oppressedis sought afterandprized precisely because their marginalized positions
provideinsights, focus, and direction to the
maintask of the university today.
But where are the voices of the poor and
—
marginalized at the university in our
courses, student life, faculty assemblies,
boards of regents and trustees? How is this
great task of the university reflected in Ihc

deliberations around the hiring, the promotion, the teaching,research andservice ofthe
faculty? in the studies and activities of the
students?in the directionof the universityin
recruitingand governing?
We haveundertakenmany fine efforts in
this regard at SU, but wehavemuch more to
do. The searchfor anew university president

and the commemorationof those Jesuits and
their companions whose lives were taken
because of their commitmentto this kindof
education provide us with acherished moment to reflect on our own mission and
purposehere.
Anoccasion forsuch adiscussion willtake
place on Thursday,Nov. 14, 12-1 p.m.in the
Casey Atrium. All membersof the SUcommunity are called to share thoughts and visions of what they think this university is and
what it offers at this time in history. The
discussion willfeaturebriefpresentationsby
representatives from the faculty, staff, and
students, and then involveopportunities for
anyone to speak about these issues.The proceedings will be taped and given to the candidates for the position of university president. Please join us to share your ideas of
what SU means to you. After Thursday's
convocation, there will he a liturgy on Friday,Nov. 15 at noon in Campion Chapel, to
commemoratethe assassinationsof theJesuitsand theircompanions.A processionto the
rose garden nearPigott and a dramatization
will followthe liturgy.

Dr. Gary Chamberlain teaches Christian
ethics in SU's theology and religious
studiesdepartment.Heisalso moderator
of Coalition for GlobalConcern.
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Women to face Fraser
in heavyweight clash

What
Surprise
Season?

to besensitive.

broadcasts were demanding
Schottenheimer's scalp in the
wake
of
the
defeat.
Schottenheimer, who was being
worshippedjustfourhours earlier
on localpregame shows, wasnow
theobjectofan entirecity's wrath.
He took the heat despite the fact
that he ultimatelyhad nothing to

The Kansas City Chiefs
surprisedeveryonein theNational
Football League last year. The
NFLcommunity -fans,journalists,

do with the loss.
Quarterback Steve Bono, who
had protected the ball extremely
well all year, threw an

and league executives

uncharacteristic
three
interceptions. Kicker Lin Elliott
missed three field goals, the
differencein the game. Tamarick
Vanover, the Chiefs' punt return
specialist, fumbled a punt at
midfield. Yet,thecoach wasbeing
criticized for not winning the big
game...again!
Before the season,Chiefs fans
wouldhavegladly acceptedaberth
in the secondroundoftheplayoffs
andall the things that come with
it. But instead of savoring the
special accomplishment of their

Matt Zemek
Sports Editor
Short-term thinking, otherwise
known as the "What-have-youdone-for-me-lately ?"syndrome,is
a diseasethatis ravaging thesports
fans ofthis country in their attempt

- figured

that the Chiefs would be an 8-8
team...at best. According tomost
football experts,athirdplace finish
in the AFC West would have
marked agoodyear for the Chiefs.
WiththedepartureofJoeMontana,
thegreatestquarterback ofall time,
expectations werelow,especially

for the offense.
That all changed as the season
progressed. At the halfway point
of the year, the Chiefs stood at 71, with the league's best record.
Without impressive talent on offense, theChiefs wonbydoingthe
basics: powering opponents off
the ball, controlling the line of
scrimmage, and leadingthe league
in the giveaway-takeaway ratio.
Kansas City's punishing and
fearsome defense, led by linebacker Derrick Thomas, lineman
Neil Smith and cornerback Dale

Carter, hounded opponents and
gavethe offenseoutstanding field

position throughout the year. Using this formula of fundamentals
and defense,theChiefs finished at
13-3, the best record in the entire
league.
coach
Marty
Head
Schottenheimer, much maligned
throughout his career for not
getting to the Super Bowl, was
finally beingpraisedby the same
Chiefs fans whohadbeensoopenly
critical ofhis workinhis previous
six years at thehelm. So great was
the frenzy in Kansas City that a
polka song was composed in his
honor and appeared in the local
papers before the Chiefs' playoff
game with the unheralded

Indianapolis Colts. Fans were
deliriously happy. They were

expectingnothi nglessthan getting
to the Super Bowl.
Thoseexpectations soon turned
into fierce anger. The Chiefs lost
at home to the Colts in a huge
upset.Steve Schoenfeld,NFLbeat
writer for the Arizona Republic
and a Kansas City native,said that
the talk shows and television

team, they generatedtremendous

expectations and pressures that
explodedin defeat.It was a very
painful loss, to be sure, but
something that any sensitive fan

should be able to put into proper
perspective. Demanding that the
coach shouldbe firedwhenhehas
guided your team to six straight
playoff appearances (which is
more than the Cowboys or 49ers
have done in the last six years)
does not reflect a good sense of

perspective.
This"what-have-you-done-forme-lately" mentality is, in some
ways,incongruous with oursportingculture.Everybody issupposed
to unconditionally love an overachiever, readily accepting final
defeat.
Yet, the auraandpowerof winning the prize tookhold ofChiefs
fans when their team wassoclose
to attainingultimate glory. When
they failed to reach the top, ujtir
fans eruptedinanger.
The immediacy of losing is
tough.Ventingourfrustrations in
thehours after aloss is perfectly
acceptable (I've done it loudly
and often, though not profanely).
However, such an occasion
doesn't allow us tosay things that
are overly hurtful,disrespectful,
or nasty. If we-can't aocept the
finality of losing »£ane, then
we'll sufftrttelospofsomething
muchmoreimparOHifcowvalues.

Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

The emotionson an exultantLady Chieftain bench reflect the passion andfinality of apostseasongame.

Saturday's match a date with destiny
we are going to

JASON
LICHTENBERGER
StaffReporter

Washington University in the
semifinals of the PNWAC

the victory, the

Lady Chieftains earned the right
to face

for

Simon."

Yesterday, onacold and rainy
afternoonat theEastSports Field,
the Seattle University women's
soccer team continued its quest
for a national tournament berth
with a 2-0 victory over Western
tournament. With

get ready

Simon Fraser Saturday at

SwanGard Stadium, inBurnaby,
Canada, for the PNWAC

championship.
Senior defender Heather Hirsh
said,"We didwhat we had to do,
weplayed like a team, and now

This victory marked the
thirteenth shutout on the year for
the Lady Chieftains. They
shatteredthe previous team record
of ten shutouts last week. The
victory, the ninth straight for SU,
boosted the team'srecord to 16-2,
one of the team's best ever. The
current team record for wins in a
season is 18, but the Lady
Chieftains still have some games
left.
After the two teams went into
halftime lockedin a scoreless tie,
the Lady Chieftains came out of
thebreak withplentyof firepower.
SU's first goal came just four
minutes into the half when

freshmanforwardTrishaTateyama

HAVE YOU REALLY LOOKED AT YOUR
TEETH LATELY?

Thought 50.... well,beat the [frjrush and call
for an appointment now!
SLITTER DENTAL CARK
Northwest Medic.il Center, Suite 311
1001 Broadway
Sejttle,WA <»8122
Phone: 323-7659

&W«' <?

S*ttn,

V.9 S.

blazed past the Viking defense.
She dribbled down to the six

yard box, then dished the ball
across the goal to the oncomin
Jen Mauck, who tapped the ba
into the back of the net in a

excellent display of teamwork.
Five minutes later, the Lad
Chieftains added another goa
CarmenSarro sent the ball out o
the midfield area to Brooke Hil
whobeat the Vikingdefense.Sh
received the pass off a bounce
tookacouple of touches, and the
beat the keeperpast the far post t
close out the scoring forthe game
The strong defensive effort b
theChieftains was the handywor
of a team that is playing soli
technical soccer and is riding

See One on page 14

S.U HlgM
AtPiecora's Plzzaria
Every Thursday
night is Seattle
University night at
Piecora's. Come in
and get al 7 inch
pizza for only $7.00.
(Tbppings areextra).
From 8pm to close.

Piecora3 Pizzaria
Locatedon
14thandMadison.
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Mike Little: King of Cross Country
Becomes the first runner in SUhistory
to win an individual PNWAC title
Matt Zemek
SportsEditor
SU's Mike Little won the
PNWAC Championship Cross
Country Meet on Saturday,
qualilying for theNAIANational
Championship Meet this
upcoming Saturday in Kcnosha,
Wisconsin, alongwith teammate

Israel Richmond. Little became
the first individual winner of a
PNWAC championship meet in
SU cross country history. In an
interview, he talked about the
dynamics of cross country

running and this Saturday's
national meet, among other
things.
Q: What made you want to
become a cross country runner?
A:It all startedwhen Iplayed
soccer whenIwaslittle.Iseemed
to be able to run around longer
than the other kids. Actually,
when Iwas about 11, the high
school track coach took me under
his wing. (He) didn'ttrain me at
first but he started slowly (in the
process of)makingme like torun
by taking me to meets and encouraging me. I've been very
competitive since Iwas 12 and
have had a lotof success.
Q: What were some of your
notable achievements before
coming to SU?
A:Iran a4:18 mileand an 8:36
3,000 (meters), which weregood
times. WhenIwasa sophomoreI
was 12th in Washington state at
the cross country race, which is
really good for a sophomore. In
my senioryear, IwasBth. At the
state meets, the best Iever did
was 4th in the two milemy senior
year, which was and still is probably my best race because it was
so fast and Ifelt like I ran it
smartly.
Q: What docs this championship mean to you and what particularelementof winningis satisfying for you?
A: I haven't had very much

success inlargemeets. I've done
really well throughout the season,
but I've had a problem when it
really
comes to the big race,andI
pulled through in this one.
Q: Does the mentallygrueling
nature of the sport make winning
a big pressure meet especially
rewarding?
A: Everyoneis trying to winit's game time- there are 10 to15

people who legitimately have a

chance to win. You have to be
able to react to the moves, sit
there (with that lead pack) and
then make your own move.

Q: Why don't you take

chance the last three quarters of a
mile.

Q: What about attacking the
course and the layout?How does
that enter into the picture?
A:LikeIsaid with the trail section, youhave to know where you
need to stick with the group. You
also need to know where (on the
course) it's going to be especially
slow. A couple weeks ago there
was a section (on a course) that
wasreallymuddy. There weretwo
different paths we couldgo.If we

the right, for example,it
would bedrier. If the course had a
went to

us

through the race, whenyoumade
a big moveor separated from the
field. What were you thinking
whenyoumadethosekey moves?
A: My thinking at the start of

the race was to sit on the lead

longuphill (stretch) at theend and
youknew you werea stronguphill
runner, you'd save yourself (for
the uphill section).
Q: Doesagoodrunnermaintain
the same form for everymeet?
A: Ithink a goodrunnerknows
when its important to run at their
bestand thatit's impossible torun
at your highest level at every race.
A good runner needs to choose a
few races and key on them. He
needs to let the other races just

Ryan

concerted mental effort this year
to channel everythingin?
A: Yes,Iwas making sure that
Iwas going to at least qualify this
time.

and don't have time to pick and
chooso. Explain that line of
thought.
A: Someofthe meets areagainst
people
' whoaren't as strong. They
aren tasimportantunless you need
aconfidenceboosterorhave some
otherreason. Therereallyis something to saving it for a big meet
becauseyou can wearyourselfout
in a short season.
Q: For a championship meet is
there any added emphasis on any

runners needtododifferent things.

of the things we've talked about?

Ican sit and kick because Ican

A: You have to be mentally
pumping yourself up, not necessarily be jumping up and down
before the race. You have to sit
downby yourself and really think
about what you'regoing to do.
Q: What is attendance like at
meets?
A: At meets like the state meet
inhigh school you can get 10,000
people;incollege we drawhardly
anybody.Inthe meet at Greenlakc
Idon't think we had anyhbody
there. For this (PNWAC)

around, but youneed 7 or 8 quality runners who have a chance to
be in the top 5 every race.
Q: Reflect on the season in

championship there were quite a

ing itself from more identifiable

few people.

team sports, likebasketball?

finish better than most runners.
One of my friends who's really
gooddoesn't kick so well, so he
tries to make a move with two
miles togoand tries toreallypush
it there. Itry to stay with the
people that are pushing with two

Study Japanese this Summer
in Tokyo and in Oregon!

Thenine- week 1997 Waseda/Oregon Summer Program
(June 20-Aug. 23) offers Japanese language (alllevels)
and courses inEconomics, Art & DesignandCulture&
Society. Earn 14 semester credits (21 quarter). Wilderness
trip included.Prior Language studyNOT required.
Scholarships available!
Waseda/Oregon Summer Program
222 S. W. Columbia Street, Suite 1750
Portland, OR 97201
(800) 823-7938

http://www.lclark.edu/~iso/japan/japan.html

happen.

Q: It would seem to the layman
that you only have seven meets

Q: Having experienced both

sides of the spectrum, does the
crowd make a difference? Do you
feedoff the crowd'senergy in the
PNWAC title meet,or do you lose
acompetitive edgebeingout there

by yourself?
A: It's a mixed bag, really.A
bigcrowd candooneof twothings.
It can make you freak out, when
you just lose control, but you can
also get an adrenaline rush. Last
year at this race Ichoked. I
had
beateneveryonein theracebefore
in the season. But Ididn't even
qualify fornationals- 1didn'treact
to anybody (in the race).
Q: So you definitely made a

Nishio / Photo Editor

Mike Little will savor his historicfeat, but nationals comefirst.

pack. Iknew that it would be
fairlyeasyformethrough thefirst
couple ofmiles.Thenthere wasa
long trail section for a mile and a
half, goingaroundthelake, where
there were no spectators. Iwas
thinking through the first two
miles tostay up (in thelead pack)
and concentrate reallyhardin the
trail section.OnceIgotout ofthe
trail, with about a mileand a half
left in the race,Isuckedup tothe
veryfront (oftheleadpack). With
half a mileleft, I
startedpushing
and a couple peoplestayed with
me. With a quarter mile left, I
pushed it really hard and opened
it up quite a lot.
Q: What gives a runner the
extra edge in arace like this?
A: Whoeverisable tostaymentally tough throughout the race,
who can stick with it. Different
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opiejapan@aol.com

miles to go and let myself have a

Q: Doyouhaveanyrolemodels
orpeopleyou look up to inmiddle
distancerunning?
A: Ilook up to my friendDave
(Hughes), who graduated from
UW a couple years ago. He was
always highup in thePac-lOas a
cross country runner. He's great
to train with because he likes to
run, and it's fun tohave someone
whois into it as much as you are.
Isec what he does and (realize)
thatif Ididwhat he did, I
can get
that much better.
Q: Assess your teammatesand
the SU team ingeneral.
A: Wehave a talentedteam on

both sides,but wedon' t have depth
on themen's squad. We have5 or
6 runners we could build a team

terms of your week to week performances as a team.

A: If everyone wouldhave run
their best racein one of the races,
it wouldhave been seenas more
favorable by the raters. Maybe
we'd be going to nationals right
now.

Q: How does a cross country
team come together,distinguishA: You form bonds between
runners when you're training and
learn how torace witheachother.
If we learn to work as a team, we
fare a lot better. Ithink the school

-

that won the meet, SimonFraser,
had the 7th Ilth place runners.
We were more interspersed.
Q: Does traininghelp to run in
and developmore consispack
a

Q: Preview the national mcc
What should the average perso
expectand look for in thisrace?
A: At the national meet ther
will be 270 people goingas har
as they can.I'llneedto putout a
effort that's extraordinary or I'
befarbehind.l'll needto be men
tallyprepared to be where Ineec
to be.I
think Ihavea goodchanc
beingin
of
the top 30, which wouk
give me All-American status
WhatIneed to dois to stick with
some runners that Iknow ar
going to be there, from othe
PNWAC colleges and run with
them.I
think my teammate,Israel
is going to be right there, too.
expect to be running with him
He'sanexperiencednationalrun
ncr and a good big-meet runner.
Q: Have yougotten a scoutinj
report on thelayoutofthe course'
A: Israel ran it last year anc
I've talked to other people abou
it. It starts out on an uphill grade
anddocs a figure8.(Then it)trick
les back uphill, and finishes on a
downhillstretch.It's going to be
coldin Wisconsinand theground's
going to be hard. It will bechal
lenging.
Q: How does thecourseplay to

your strengths and weaknesses
frompreliminary reports?
A:I'ma weak hillrunner andi
has a hill at the beginning. Ieouk
probably handle the hill and the
rest of the course will be pretty
flat. That will be good for me
because Ilike speed courses,
also think Ihave a slight advantage becauseI'm good at getting
out with the pack andyouhave to

do that withsuch alarge race.

Q: Do you think that the

training really hard with each

experiencesyou've had up to this
point are going to adequately
prepareyou for this?.
A: Well,lthinkwhat'sgoingto
prepare me is knowing just how
muchof an effort will have to go
into the race. I'llhave to be very
prepared mentally todo my best

other. You're helping everyone

It (my top form) is not always

because you'rechallenging other
runnersinpractices andyoucan't
get awaywithnotgiving yourbest

there, butI'll go in there with the
right mindset and what happens,
happens.

tent times?

A: That's where your team can
helpout the most- when you're
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One last test: Lady Chieftains face Simon Fraser for
PNWAC Soccer Championship on Saturday

SU SPORTS NOTES
Men'sSoccer

TheChieftains willplay WesternWashingtonintheseminfinals
of the PNWAC Soccer Tournament this weekend. If they win
that match, they will likely face
host team and top seed Simon
Fraser in the titlematch. A reviewofthe weekend's action will
appear in next week's issue.

Ifromvage 12
tidal wave of momentum after
their shining moment earlier in

the week.
In their next to last regular
season game on Saturday, Novemher 2, the Chieftains pulled
off a momentous upset. Playing
at home, they pasted then un-

hcaten and top-ranked Simon
Frascr, 2-0. The Chieftains put
together their best game of the
seasonagainst their nemesisand

entered the postseasonon a decided upswing, as good teams
must do.

Playingwithfurious intensity,

the LadyChieftains struck early
and staggered the SimonFraser
Clan. Just 15 minutes into the
game, senior forward Cindy

Givogre picked the perfect time
to register her first goal of the

year,giving theChiefs a 1-0 lead.
It wasa promising beginning,but
there were still 75 minutes to go
against thePNWAC's best team.
Instead ofplayingpassively and
relying on their outstanding

goalkeeping to protectit lead,the
Chiefs didjust the opposite.
Not more than thirty seconds
after grabbing the early lead, the
Chieftains sent the Clan reeling.
Junior defender Carmen Sarro
scored at the 15:30 mark,
cementingtheChieftains'leadbut
more importantly sustaining and
building their momentum. The
Clan never recovered, failing to
score against SU's Jen Burton,
whosavedalIfive shots she faced.
This wasa gamewherestatistics
didn't lie. In a game where they
dominated, the Lady Chieftains

had the numbers toprove it.They

outshot the Clan 13-5 and had
nine corner kicks to SFU's 4.
The next test for the Chieftains
is to put together another similar
effort this Saturdayup inCanada.
Confidence is in ample supply,
but the Chieftains are intently
focused on thebusiness at hand.
"Obviously the game against
Simon...brought us upalevel...(It)
set the tone. It gave us themental
toughness to know that we could
beatSimon. And now that we are
going to play them again,wehave
an edge over them since we just

shut them out," SU's Laura
Robinsonsaid.
Milling aboutthe field after the
semifinal win overWestern, other

players shared Robinson's

moving one step closer to the
ultimate goal of reaching the
national tournament.Theplayers
also talked about getting one
morewin againsttheir archrivals.

IfSUcanput togetherone more
'
great gameagainstinst thePNWAC s
most dominant team in this era,
they will ascend to the

Chieftain Basketball

conference'selite.
For a team that pridesitself on
being extremely focused and
prepared, Saturday's game is
easy to put intoperspective.
Asbigas thegame is, theLady
Chieftainshave a simple view of
their final, decisive battle with
SFU. It's one more goal left to
accomplish. One morestep. One
more game.
History anddestiny arecalIing.

Themen's and women'sbasketball teams are about to begin

the 1996-97 campaign. The
women will open at Southern
Oregon State College for the
StratfordInnTournamentonSaturday, November 15. The men,

after opening at Concordia College this Saturday, will play
Warner Pacific in their home
openeronTuesday,Nov.
views forboth teams willappear
next week.

feelings.Thetalkcenteredaround

INTRAMURAL
SCOREBOARD
Floor Hockey
SeasonSummary
Wed., 10/16
RollingDeep d. Nomads,5-0
Good Behavior d.Team
Clements, 11-2
Mon., 10/21

jOirr
Save
Change
for Mare

Rolling Deep d. Team
Clements, 8-1

TheGuidos d. Nomads,4-2

iMpOtfant things.

Mon., 10/28

The Guidosd. Team
Clements, 1l-l
Good Behaviord. Rolling
Deep,8-4

ifke Binner

Mon., 1 1/4

Good Behaviord.The
Guidos, 15-6
TeamClements d.
Nomads,5-2
Flag Football
Sat., 11/2

Bauhaus
United Nations
Shot While RunningII
Chop Suey
NoFefe
Camel Toes

21
18
18

12
19
13

IRA

7

All-Madden

6

For theLove

16

Trash
Sun., 1 1/3

0

.

El Resurreccionde Muerte 32

All-Madden

0

lor the Love
IRA

26

TeamKukai

21

Trash
No volleyball (his week

0

0
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Business students: Come plan
for graduate school Wednesday
November 1 3 in Pigott room
309 form noon to 1:00 PM.
>,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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Pontiaccarforsa.e. Excellent
college car. Runs great,good on
gas. $750 obo. 320-7930
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Valets needed
Days, nights, weekends and
holidays. Call and leave a
message at 907-1465.

$1000's POSSIBLE
READING BOOKS. Part
Time. At Home. Toll Free
( I) 800-898-9778 Ext.R9260 for listings.

524-5981.
WORK STUDY POSITION
FRED HUTCHINSONCANCER

.

$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free (I) 800-898-9778 Ext.T9260 for listings.
Babysitter needed
5 month old baby. 1-2 nights per
week. Call Jen at 217-0424

UNIX, and teaching are all
strong pluses. Travelup to 50%.
Send resume to Applied Precision' Attn: DV> 1040 12th Aye'
NW Issacl
uan' WA 98022
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painting clean-up ect. $8/hr.
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Install system & application
software for various WWW

*±-_^+"«software &

systems problems.
Modify software to meet specific
requirements. Create scripts to
assist in system adm.n.srat.on.
Perform other dut.es as needed.
Work study eligibility essential.
College courses in computer
science data-structures or related
experience. Programm.ng
experience in C++, Javaor other
object oriented languages preferred. Familiarity with Perl and
installation of UNIX applications.
6 mos exp. training prov.ded.
Salary DOE. Interested students
P"ease call Amy Garrett at 66751 28, or Bill Alford at 667-5499.

red Hut<*i"son Cancer
ResearchCenter is an equal
empoyment opportunity

ITSITZuv
workforce d.vers.ty.
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Inc pn Box 0887
Miam1'
33164 '
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CLINICAL CASE AIDES
Challenging & rewarding
experience in tne children's
Treatment Dept. at Catholic
Community Services Xi ng
c
Cas£ Ajdes nee(]ed for
therapeutic foster care & outpa
treatmentprograms Be a
mentQr tutor transporter for
children 4 ? yr} o)d part
time> $8 5Q per hour + mi|eage
reimbursement Must have
experience working w/ children
md/mrecept co| ege coursfi
work in Social Services. Send
resume & cover ltr by 1 1/15/96
tO CCS' Att : CTP/C JackS n'
|00 23rd Aye s
WA
98144
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Seeking Applications Scientist
V/////////////////A
to support three-dimensional
microscope product. Requries
X //////////////////
X
"BA/BS,excellent communication
Need help from industrious nonski S5 abi|jty t0 work iindependantly. Join the Educational Programs
smoking person: construction,
Experience with optical microscopes, Committee. Help decide what
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speakers and foroms happen on
campus. Call 296-8042 or ema.l
neenad for more information.

HOSPICEVOLUNTEERSNEEDED
Open your heart to a family facing
tllC terminalllltleSS ot aloVed One

-

\/tcittm^
nti tucr SI-.K
civ
VIM 1 INCi NUKSr.

■

providecaring, in home
Lpport
to Hospice families. If
you have four hours a week to
please consider this

niqu^ opportumty.

BEREAVEMENTSUPPORT
VOLUNTEERS. Your compassionate support can help a
Hospice family adjust to life
after the death of a loved one.
Join the VISITING NURSE
SERVICES Hospice team as a
bereavement volunteer to reach
out t0 others in your commu
nity. Training and Support
provided. For information call
Marja Andrews 548 2402.

.
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FREE T-SHIRT
+$1000
Credit Card fundraiser for
fratemitieSi sororities & groups
Any campUS organization can
raise Up t0 100 by earninS a
whopping $5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT
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YES!!!! WANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD WITH
THE SPECTATOR!

COST IS $2 per line for business opportunities, $1 per line for SU students and staff. One line equals 27 letters and spaces.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONENUMBER:

My classfied as should appear under the
My ad should read:

STATE/ZIPCODE:

heading.It should run in the

issue(s).

Completed forms should be sent to: THE SPECTATOR, 900 BROADWAY, SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN: MEREDITH

ASSU
page

if you meet me, ill meet you...
AIDS Awareness Committee meets every
Wednesday at noon in the Upper Chieftain. Volunteer and help organize AIDS Awareness week.
Please join us! Call Leigh at 296-2020 for more
information.
All ASSU Activities meetings will be held on
Wednesdays at 3:30p.m. in SUB 205.

For the Record...

Thanks to everyone who attended the Lip-sync that was
held last Saturday night. The
ASSU Council meetings for fall quarter are
winners were; first place $100
Wednesdays from 8:30-10:30 p.m. in SUB 205.
prize Venus Envy, second
Everyone is invited to attend.
place ABBA for $75, and
Third place for $50 Total. DeLINK Multicultural Events Club
invites you to our meeting Thursday, November 14, spite the fire alarm, the event
in the Upper Chieftain from noon to 1 p.m. to plan was a big success. Thanks to
the judges for helping out and
International Week and Global Society Issues
performing. The MCs Bryce
groups.
Jones and Frankie Ferraro
Pi Delta/ Alpha Phi Sigma Criminal
were extremelyentertaining as
Justice Honor Society will have a meeting at well.
Good job to undergrad ad7:30 a.m. on Tuesday, November 12 in the Colummissions and everyone that
bia Street Cafe.
hosted sleeping baggers. The
weekend was very successful,
Also thanks to Shawn

-

We need your help for the 10th Annual
Turkey Banquet at Yesler Terrace!
Come with the Volunteer Center
Friday, November 22nd
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Wehan, Ryan Liddell, and
Kristy Borman for performing
in ASSU acoutical nights. The
event was well attended,
Check the ASSU page for
more Monday night events on
the second floor of the SUB.
Thank you to RHA for having a dinner with the ASSU
Council. The two groups met
and had a nice time.
ASSU is looking for people
to participate in ASSU WWW
site. If anyone is interested, cmail us at assu@seattleu.edu.
Good job to all the clubs that
got registered before the deadline, there are now 73 clubs
registered.

"Seattle University: Mission and identity
-Who Are We Now?"
will be discussed on November 14
from noon to 1 p.m.
in the Casey Atrium.

Speeches by Sue Hogan, Father Leigh and Troy
Mathern will be followed by discussion. Everyone
a holiday celebration.
is invited to participate.
Transportation is provided.
lf You are interested in
ASSU PRESENTS
helping out, drop in SUB 207
or ca ne Volunteer CenWINTER
1996
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BALL

"STANGERS IN THE NIGHT"

NOVEMBER 23. 1996
9 P.M.- 1 A.M.

Help us kick off the AnnualHoliday Hunger Sweep!

SEATTLE INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTER

Join us Wednesday, November 13, 12-1
p.m. in the Chieftain for prayer and reflection. The Hunger Sweep will colleot food
and warm clothing from November 13-22 to

jh^
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be shared with the needy.
Attention Non-Traditional Students:
Scholarships available!
Call your Rep. Patty Linehan for instructions, application, requirements and benefits of the OmicronPsi Gold Honor Society. Call 296-6050 or e-mail
linehanp@seattleu.edu for more information.
Attention 1995 locker occupants!
All belongings from lockers checked out
last year need to be removed by the
end of fall quarter!

MUSICAL HOSTS:
TUXEDO JUNCTION AND
GUESTDJ
Pro-sole prices

$15
I
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TICKETSON SALE
NOVEMBER 12TH AT:

CAMPUS ASSISTANCE CENTER
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Pageprepared by the ASSU office. Thispage isfor registered clubs and organizations

single

$25 $60

DURING
IUNCH AND DINNER
A I SUB
PICO I!
COLUMBIA ST.CAFI
to advertise information about

their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.
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